
Before any cosmetic tattoo procedure the client must have  
had a consultation.

Eyeliner and brow combination treatments are available but 
clients would need a customised quote.

BROW CONSULTATION  [ 30mins ]  $38

Client and tattoo artist will meet to discuss colour / shape and 
desired outcome. 

MICROBLADE BROWS  [ 2hrs ] $510 

For someone wanting a natural hair stroke tattoo to fill in gaps or 
eyebrows with compromised shape.

MACHINE/POWDER BROWS  [ 2hrs ] $550 

For someone wanting more of a makeup/full brow.

OMBRE BROW  [ 2hrs ] $560 

A combination of hair stroke and powder brow to achieve a 
natural but tailored finish.

EYELINER TATTOO  [ 90mins ]  $480

NIPPLE TATTOO  [ 4hrs ] $660 

For clients who have had reconstructive surgery and lost nipple 
colour or tone.

LIP TATTOO  [ 3hrs ] $660 

Suitable for a client who has lost lip pigment and wants full 
defined/contoured lip line and colour.

‘PERFECTION VISIT’ AFTER 4-6 WEEKS  $150-$400
[ 60mins - 90mins ]  Quotation during consult

‘TOP UP’ AFTER 8-12 MONTH $220-$280
[ 60mins - 90mins ]

FACIAL ANALYSIS & CONSULTATION   [ 20 mins ] 
No charge with treatment  /  $35 without treatment

Botox  $15 per unit

Frown  from $225

Forehead  from $120

Brow Lift  from $120

Crows Feet  from $180

Gummy Smile  from $60

Nose Filler  from $600

Lips $550

Tear Trough  $600

Cheeks  from $600

Midface  from $600

Treating multiple areas or multi syringe treatments will  
be discounted.

COSMETIC INJECTABLESCOSMETIC TATTOOS

FACIAL WAXING

BROW PERFECTION

Eyebrow Sculpture  [ 30mins ]  $35

Eyebrow Sculpture & Tint  [ 35mins ]  $45

Eyebrow Sculpture/Tint & Eyelash Tint Package  $55
[ 45mins] 

Eyebrow Tint  [ 15mins ]  $15

Eyelash Tint  [ 15mins ] $15

Henna Brow Stain  [ 30mins ] $35

Eyelash Lift & Tint  [ 45mins ] $40

Brow Lamination  [ 45mins ]  $40
Lip $15

Chin $15

Half Face $35

Full Face $50

Nose $12

GET IN TOUCH
p: (07) 4057 7297

e: revolutionskincareandcosmetics@gmail.com
www.revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au

OPENING HOURS
Monday 10am-4pm
Tuesday 9am-8pm

Wednesday 9am-5pm
Thursday 9am-8pm

Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Sunday CLOSED

FOLLOW US   

FIND US
28-32 Trinity Beach Road

Trinity Beach Qld 4879



SKIN ANALYSIS  [ 30mins ] $35
Redeemable off product purchase

Digital Interactive facial scanning process for detailed  
skin analysis.

TRANSDERMAL / INTRODUCTORY  $165
FACIAL TREATMENT  [ 60mins ]

A relaxing facial treatment using the mild range of DMK infusion 
to gently cleanse, exfoliate and hydrate. Great for clients  
wanting to try DMK treatments or clients that have not had any 
previous treatment.

DMK ONE  [ 90mins ] $185

This treatment has many variations depending on individual 
client needs. The initial pre exfoliation will be discussed before 
the treatment commences and selected by your DMK Practitioner 
to target specific skin concerns, followed by the ‘Famous Enzyme 
Therapy’. Known by DMK devotees as the ‘Game of Thrones’ facial, 
this treatment oxygenates, detoxifies and revises the skin to 
function as a young, healthy skin does. Utilising the beneficial 
effects of transfer messenger enzymes, it encourages blood 
circulation, oxygenation and the lymphatic drainage system while 
simultaneously, through reverse osmosis, helping flush away 
toxins and free radicals whilst stimulating collagen production. 
Formulated to be the basis of all DMK skin revision treatments to 
enhance optimal skin function, enzyme therapy works to create 
long-lasting results.

DMK ADVANCED  [ 1hr 45mins ]  $195-$220

Suitable for clients who have already had previous DMK 
treatments and are on recommended DMK homecare 
prescriptions. DMK advanced therapy are stronger treatments 
to revise and reformat skin concerns, your DMK Practitioner will 
select at least two pro exfoliates, plus a combination of enzyme 
therapy-enzyme boost therapy and muscle banding technology. 
These treatments can be performed as a monthly maintenance 
treatment or they can be incorporated into a course to achieve 
fast and effective skin revision.

DMK MUSCLE-BANDING “MEGA LIFT”   $195-$220
[ 90mins - 1hr 45mins ] 

The ultimate treatment for age management, muscle banding is 
designed to target the muscles in the face and neck - tightening, 
toning and firming. With visible results noticed after just one 
treatment, this is a covetable treatment for giving a nice ‘pop’ 
before a big event, or for someone wanting to defy gravity. Allow 
your DMK Practitioner to create a perfect pre exfoliation to give 
your skin its youthful bounce.

DMK ACNE SOLUTIONS  [ 60 - 90mins ]  $150-$195

Skin consultations are encouraged before revising problematic 
acne skin. DMK have a unique in-clinic treatment to target acne 
called alkaline wash. Alkaline wash swells, softens and dissolves 
to remove excess cell build up, effective skin resurfacing for 
pigmentation, scarring and it releases the inflammation and 
impaction to kill the acne bacteria. Expect the skin to become 
slightly worse before revealing a healthy functioning skin.

DMK ALKALINE & ENZYME HAIR REMOVAL  $195
[ 90mins ]

DMK’s unique pain-free hair removal system targets fine hairs that 
laser struggles to remove. It gently dissolves the hair whilst also 
working to reduce hair re-growth with continued use - and can be 
used anywhere on the face or body. Your skin will be hair free and 
velvety smooth. This treatment can also improve conditions like 
ingrown hairs, folliculitis and acne affected skin through its hair 
removing capabilities and bacteria killing properties.

DMK (STAND ALONE)   $165
HAIR REMOVAL  [ 45mins ] 

Following alkaline and enzyme therapy, clients have the option to 
just treat hair growth. This is recommended every 4-6 weeks to 
remove and retard surplus, vellus hair from the face and neck.

DERMAPLANING INC ENZYME  [ 1hr 45mins ] $195 

DERMAPLANE (STAND ALONE)  [ 60mins ]  $165

A popular treatment using a small angled blade to manually 
remove subcutaneous dead skin cells and all vellus facial hair. 
This treatment is recommended alongside the DMK enzyme 
therapy, but not essential. The skin has no downtime and will 
appear silky smooth after just one treatment.

SKIN NEEDLING INC ENZYME  [ 1hr 45min ] $220

(STAND ALONE)  [ 60mins ] $195

The very latest technology in medical grade micro needling, this 
device gently glides over the skin using oscillating micro-needles 
to create micro-injuries that encourage the body’s ability to repair 
itself. This stimulates the production of collagen and elastin 
which helps to plump, smooth and tighten skin. Particularly 
effective for uneven tone, visible signs of ageing, scarring, open 
pores and loose skin on the neck and jawline.

IPL PHOTO REJUVINATION $110/$220  
[ 20min / 30mins ] 

Using a highly efficient laser machine, we can address different 
skin conditions. Recommended for sun damage, pigmentation, 
acne and/or ageing, this therapy can be used on all parts of the 
body. When treating face or decolletage it can be incorporated 
into a DMK maintenance treatment or as a more intensive  
course. We recommend our digital skin analysis treatment  
prior to laser therapy.

DMK MEDI PEDI  [ 60mins ] $85

(WITHIN DMK TREATMENT) $65 

WITH POLISH  + $20

DMK’s incredible solution to dry/cracked or callous feet. Alkaline 
wash is placed over affected areas and allowed to swell/soften 
and remove hardened dead skin. This treatment is like none other 
and will leave your feet smooth, soft and repaired. This treatment 
is offered during an enzyme therapy treatment or on its own.

BODY ENZYME THERAPY  (PRICING ON QUOTATION)

To target specific body conditions, DMK’s signature enzyme 
therapy treatment is specifically designed to encourage the 
body’s skin to perform at its best. This unique solution is used to 
help revise cellulite, fluid retention, dry skin, crepe like loose skin, 
poor circulation, ingrown hairs, hyper-pigmentation, scarring, 
stretch marks and acne. If you have lost a lot of weight but still 
carry loose skin, a tailored program using DMK’s Body Enzyme 
Therapy can help to tighten and snap the skin back into place! 
DMK creates skin revision treatments so you can love the body 
you live in.  Ask your DMK Consultant to quote specific body areas.

DMK RP PEEL  [ 30mins ]  $700
2 application over 2 days

RP is designed to remodel the architecture of the skin and revise 
dysfunctional processes that have developed. Reconstructing 
and returning the skin to its original functioning condition, RP 
does more than just revise signs of ageing. This intensive peel 
is ideal for skin affected by acne, pigmentation, ageing, sun 
damage, scarring, and stretch marks, as it peels away the old skin 
and restructures the new skin from deep within.

MINI PRO PEEL  [ 90mins ] $240

Pro Peel is a progressive resurfacing skin revision process using 
the same solution as the bigger peels - just applied for less time. 
It is for people who don’t want the down time or have darker skin 
prone to hyper-pigmenting. 

Combined with DMK’s signature Enzyme Therapy masque, Pro 
Peel assists to re-energise sluggish, tired skin, while improving 
the function of the new skin. It gradually works to resurface the 
skin by removing old damaged cells and uneven, sun-damaged 
skin over a 6-8 week period. Good for hyper-pigmentation, 
thickened, uneven textured skin, congestion and open pores, or 
just for a nice freshen up. 

SKIN TREATMENTS

DMK SIX LAYER PEEL  [ 30mins ]  $700
2 applications over 2 days

For those who want significant and quick results but do not want 
to commit to invasive surgery or treatments, the Pro Alpha Six-
layer Peel is ideal. An aesthetic approach to skin restoration, this 
peel restores the skin back to optimal health. The strength of the 
formulation is tailored by your Advanced DMK Consultant to suit 
your skin colour, texture, sensitivity and condition. In just 10 days 
damaged skin tightens, lifts and peels away to reveal younger-
looking, smoother, optimally functioning skin. We recommend 
five days downtime after this procedure. Prior treatments and 
home care is essential.

SKIN REVISIONS & PRO PEELS

TREATMENT PLANS

A course of treatments is always recommended for clients 
wanting to change or revise skin conditions. Maintenance 
treatments can follow, but to see quick and effective results 
your Skin Consultant will propose a course of individual-tailored 
advanced treatments to get you the best results.

Treatment plans must be purchased in one transaction.

MINI COURSE $600

Course of 3 advanced treatments over 3 consecutive weeks.

PRO SKIN $1200

Course of 6 advanced treatments over 6 consecutive weeks.

ADVANCED PRO SKIN $2400

Course of 12 treatments over 12-24 weeks.

Book online at revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au


